
Striving for Something Beyond, February 24, 2019, St. Timothy, Burnaby 

Gen 45:3-11, 15; Ps 37:1-12, 41-42; 1 Cor 15:35-38, 42-50; Luke 6:27-38 

“‘But I say to you that listen, love your enemies, do good to those who hate you, bless those who curse 

you, pray for those who abuse you.’” 

Prayer 

Most of you know that before I started here, I was priest-in-charge at St. Paul’s in Vancouver. It was a 

privilege to be there—it’s a prominent parish with a distinguished history—and yet, I knew from the 

time I arrived there that I was only going to be there for a short period of time. I was there as interim 

only, while they looked for a new rector—something you at St. Timothy know very well. The task of an 

interim priest is best described as to “hold lightly”, the parish, its people. I described my job at St. Paul’s 

in somewhat different terms. I told them that my plan was to “leave this place at least as tidy as I found 

it.” These are instructions that my mother instilled in me as a child—probably passed down to her 

through multiple generations. You might have grown up with something similar.  

This is one of many things that is so much easier to say than to do. But oh, what a difference it would 

make if we could only do it! 

My wife and I are working with our daughter right now to encourage her to clean up after herself. We’re 

hoping that this will eventually translate into not making messes at all—I know, it’s unrealistically 

optimistic. She’s getting better at cleaning up her own messes, but I still remember the look on her face 

when her mom suggested that she might pick up something that she herself had dropped. “But mama,” 

she said, it’s not my mess!” 

So while it’s easy to say that I want to leave a place at least as clean as I found it, it is no fun at all to take 

responsibility for someone else’s problems. Even a toddler knows that. This church shares space with 

other user groups. When was the last time you heard somebody say “that other group didn’t clean up 

after themselves, but I’m happy to do it for them”?  

Because the second part of that challenge is that we have to find a way to do it that doesn’t make us 

bitter or angry or resentful. Sometimes that part is far harder than just doing the work. 

So I don’t have any misconceptions about what Jesus was talking about—or about how hard his 

instructions are. Most of us are blessed without an abundance of “enemies”, but Jesus tells us to love 

them, not in some condescending way, but to “do go to those who hate you, bless those who curse you, 

[and] pray for those who abuse you.” 

Jesus is issuing a challenge: are we happy with this place (this church, this country, this world) as it is? Or 

do we want to make it better? Because if we want to make it better, we have to do better than simple 

reciprocity. If you are nice because others are nice to you, how is that impressive? How is that improving 

anything? If we love those who love us, how are we making anything better? All we are doing is 

maintaining the same level of love. Or, perhaps, we are preventing the level from dropping. We don’t all 

like everybody. We don’t all even like our own families. We don’t even always like our spouses—and it 

can be a challenge to love even those who love us the most. But that is setting the bar way too low. 



Think of Christmas presents. If someone gives you a really great Christmas present, don’t you want to 

make sure that you give them a really great gift too? How many of us have gotten into competitions 

trying to one-up somebody in our family or friends?  

But how many of us have tried to out-do ourselves giving Christmas presents to the person who gets us 

the same thing every year. Or nothing at all. And forgets our birthday. And doesn’t even say “thank-

you”? 

And why would we? What do we get out of it? It’s hard work shopping for presents, wrapping them, 

delivering them. It’s a lot of trouble to be nice to people. There is only so much nice I can give. There is 

only so much generosity I can manage. There is a finite amount of love I can give others. So I’m going to 

reserve the best of me for those who appreciate me—for those who work as hard on making my life 

better as I do in making their lives better. I’ve only got so much to give—why waste it on someone who 

doesn’t appreciate it? 

 

Where would we be if God worked like that? How lost would we be, as a people, as a world, if Jesus said 

“they would never die for me”? How many chances did God give the people of Israel? Despite their 

repeated failures. How many chances does God give us? 

Jesus is asking us to pay it forward. To receive God’s perfect gift, and extend it to others—to those who 

don’t deserve it, and those who don’t appreciate it, and those who won’t return it.  

As God loved us, so must we love others. And in doing that, we slowly transform the world. We can 

overcome enormous obstacles. We can change this world for the better. 

Today is the last Sunday of Black History month and this is the first time I’ve brought up the Reverend 

Doctor Martin Luther King Junior. He hoped to make the world a better place by doing just that: 

responding to hatred with love, responding to violence with patience, and responding to condemnation 

with perseverance. His followers turned the other cheek. Many, many times. Martin Luther King came to 

realize that the biggest threat to the Civil Rights movement was not the KKK but the white moderate 

who wanted “order” rather than justice—those people who didn’t want to be “put out” by progress or 

inconvenienced by the movement toward societal advancement. Martin Luther King found that his 

biggest enemy was complacency. In his attempt to improve the world to the point where his dream 

might finally be realized, Martin Luther King gave us an insight that could have come from Jesus’ sermon 

on the plain that we heard today (and that I have paraphrased on the church sign): “Darkness cannot 

drive out darkness; only light can do that. Hate cannot drive out hate; only love can do that.”  

If we are satisfied with the status quo, then by all means let us keep doing what have been doing—being 

kind to those who are kind to us (or will be kind to us in the future); giving to those who give to us; 

angrily resisting those who want to take anything from us—looking out for ourselves. 

But if we think this world can be better, and if we want to be a part of that better world, let us respond 

to insults with compliments, give without any expectation of a return, and love even those who hate us. 

This is no easy task. And we can’t do it alone. But God doesn’t ask us to do it by ourselves. 



God give us the grace respond to Jesus’ command, and the strength to grow, and the patience to 

encourage others to do the same. Use us, God, to build your kingdom on earth. Help us to live the 

example and the instruction of your son, Jesus. 

“‘But I say to you that listen, love your enemies, do good to those who hate you, bless those who curse 

you, pray for those who abuse you.’” 


